
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
•  Fill out this catering form
•  Email it back to us at catering@buttersydney.com.au

We recommend using this form for large orders only. Please use UberEats for small orders.  

For same day orders, email through prior to 10AM. Same day orders are pick up only. 

Delivery is only available if arranged with management in advance and may incur a delivery fee.

Please note that restrictions may apply on friday between 12:15 - 1:30pm due to high in-store volumes.  

Our catering hours are Mon to Thurs - 11:00am to 10pm, Fri to Sat - 11:00am to 11:00pm Sunday - 12pm to 9pm. 

Butter is located at 6 Hunt Street, Surry Hills AND Shop 3, 140 Marsden Street, Parramatta.

Have any questions? Contact us at catering@buttersydney.com.au or on 0487 088 837. 
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CHICKEN PACKS SANDWICH PACKS

30 pieces of fried chicken
tenders, pickles & 10 heats

$145

60 pieces of fried chicken
tenders, pickles & 20 heats

$290

120 pieces of fried chicken
tenders, pickles & 40 heats

$580

10
people

20
people

40
people

7&#

PICK HEAT

GOT ANY VEGETARIANS?

O.G. Fire Hot AF

Tell us how many and we’ll substitute some
chicken pieces with mushroom pieces 
(1 mushroom per piece of chicken)

10 sandwiches of your
choice, pickles

$145

20 sandwiches of your
choice, pickles

$290

40 sandwiches of your
choice, pickles

$580

10
people

20
people

40
people

7&#

select your sandwich
7&#

Butter’s OG Chicken Sandwich

Cheezus Sandwich

Biggie Shroom

7&#

Our chicken is halal. 

Please note: Butter’s products can be modified to meet dietary requirements provided 48 hours of notice is given.

SAUCES
7&#

Honey Mustard

Buttermilk Ranch

Smoked Aioli

Spiced BBQ

7&#

extras

Miso Corn $4 each Pickles 50c a slice

7&#

$2 each
7&#

Heat (O.G, Fire, Hot AF) $2 each   __________________

Butter’s OG Chicken Sandwich
dashi butter, pickled cucumber

Cheezus Sandwich
double cheese, lettuce, honey mustard

Biggie Shroom
crispy field mushroom, french onion mayo,
OG heat, lettuce



sides

creamy cabbage and carrot slaw
$40

10
people

20
people

40
people

coleslaw

ASIAN GREENS

Fresh noodle salad

steamed & chilled chinese broccoli with peanut
dressing, togarashi and wasabi peas

cucumber, carrot, cabbage, oyster mushroom, 
black fungi, sweet soy, sesame oil and egg noodles

$80 $160

$50 $100 $200

$60 $120 $240

miso corny
corn on the cob, miso butter $40 $80 $160

boxed up

desserts

shoebox of wings  /  $50
12 fried chicken wings, pickles & 4 heats

individual pieces box  /  $20 per person

individual sandwich box  /  $20 per person

3 tenders or 3 mushroom pieces, slaw, pickles & 1 heat

sandwich of choice, slaw & pickles

butter’s famous hot cinnamon donuts
1 for $5 5 for $20donuts

PICK HEAT

O.G. Fire Hot AF

Fried Chicken Tenders Fried Mushroom Pieces

Butter’s O.G Sandwich Cheezus Sandwich Biggie Shroom Sandwich


